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.................... moves to amend H.F. No. 2958 as follows:1.1

Page 1, after line 8, insert:1.2

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 2010, section 3.3005, is amended by adding a1.3

subdivision to read:1.4

Subd. 1a. APPLICATION. The review in this section applies to federal funds1.5

appropriated under section 4.07, subdivision 3, or federal funds appropriated under any1.6

other section except for federal funds appropriated under section 12.22, subdivision 1."1.7

Page 1, after line 19, insert:1.8

"Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 2010, section 3.3005, subdivision 4, is amended to read:1.9

Subd. 4. Interim procedures; urgencies. If federal money becomes available to1.10

the state for expenditure after the deadline in subdivision 2 or while the legislature is not1.11

in session, and the availability of money from that source or for that purpose or in that1.12

fiscal year could not reasonably have been anticipated and included in the governor's1.13

budget request, and an urgency requires that all or part of the money be allotted before the1.14

legislature reconvenes or prior to the end of the 20-day period specified in subdivision 2, it1.15

may be allotted to a state agency after the requirements of subdivision 5 are met. after1.16

a request to spend the federal money has been submitted to the Legislative Advisory1.17

Commission and the commission has met and made a positive recommendation on the1.18

request. If the commission makes a positive recommendation, the commissioner of1.19

management and budget shall approve or disapprove the request and the federal money1.20

may be allocated for expenditure. If the commission makes a negative recommendation or1.21

no recommendation, the request, in substantially the same format, may not be submitted1.22

again. If the commission makes no recommendation within 30 days of the request being1.23

made, the lack of a recommendation shall be considered a negative recommendation."1.24

Renumber the sections in sequence and correct the internal references1.25

Amend the title accordingly1.26

Sec. 3. 1


